










[1869-10-29; letter from James Sturgis Howes to his wife, Lydia; envelope, stamp cut 
off, postmarked “Omaha City, Neb, Nov 1” to East Dennis:] 

             
 Omaha  Oct 29 / 69 
Dear Wife 
  Yours of last Sunday just recd and was glad to hear all the 
particulars    I have some cold and thought I would stay in most of to day as 
it is cold & windy.   Last Monday I think was the most disagreeable day I 
ever saw    the wind blew a gale and dust to match    but have had fine 
weather since    Levi went home tuesday & Jimmy came down Wednesday 
PM.   he looks [--]ck & tough says he [over page] is well & hearty    would be 
much pleased to see you out here.   Yesterday we rode all around town it 
was a fine day.   like the looks of Omaha first rate    a much larger place 
than I expected    they have been taking the census and they report 26,000    
Lyd & Jimmy just gone int own to look for a girl    saw an advertisement in 
the paper.   Brennie has gone with them    he is just the same as last winter, 
only larger and can talk plain    his mother still rocks him to sleep and has 
hard work to Keep his feet from the floor when sitting in her lap    I told 
Brennie he would [next page] have to hold his mother soon for he looks 
about as large when sitting in her lap.   I weighed him yesterday and I think 
he weighed 38½ lbs    he says tell Henry he wants his oxen and long Whip 
when he comes down    I called at Prinnies & Toms once or twice    P’s folks 
dont give very flattering account of this Country    Chrissie took his Wife to 
Blair Yesterday to see how she likes there    I shall expect next week if the 
weather permits to go out to Lincoln and around to the Boys land and also 
come around by their old place and stop a day or tow with them    Jimmy 
[over page] thinks of going home tomorrow but we shall try to prevail on him 
to stop over Sunday and then perhaps we shall all go together to Lincoln 
and around the country.   I told Levi when he went home to get things in 
order for Company    I guess they live pretty rough to what Lyd says    
Jimmy thinks everything is all right    says he is not so anxious to get rich 
as he was    finds it will take time to grow steers & heifers to make oxen & 
cows and have the profits in ready cash [next sheet]    Charlie & Tom have 
been trading for a pair of fast horses    a man in Town owed them I believe 
so they have 4 horses in Charlies stable and one old Harness & Waggon to 
use them in    they intend to sell the fast ones soon as possible    they dont 
drive much themselves and [--] wagon about like our express   no cushions 
or Robes    their Horse & carrige pride has pretty effectually died out    no 
taste at all that way    the old Waggon Wheels I thought looked pretty dry so 
I asked the man at the foundry to grease them & [over page] Tom came out    
said he didnt think they had been greased since he returned from the East    
I told them he could make another trip East & return & the axles wouldn’t 
be any dryer than they were now    We got Dudleys old Buggy and Jimmy & 
I use that now    it answers very well.   tell Liz Docks Wife has been in and I 
shall visit her soon    like her appearance first rate    S V Smith has just got 



his title to his land 80 acres worth $100,000 so you see he is rich    talks of 
buying one of the Boys fast horses    they have been grading 16th Street out 
as far as the race course  [next page]  Cut down the hill to the North of the 
foundry 10 ft. and raised the bridge over by the foundry    made it wide and 
nice so it is a splendid road now as ever    I rode on for at least two and & 
half miels, so this St now is like the Mill Dam in Boston    all the pleasure 
driving is out this way and every pleasant afternoon & especially Sundays it 
is lively times here for fine teams & fast ones too.   we called yesterday at Mr 
Halls Stock yard to see him and he inquired of Jimmy if sister of his that 
came out with him had ever got married [over page]   I think you can find 
the extremes here of fine & uncouth and miserable residences about as 
effectually as any place that I ever visited    some splendid ones here costing 
$100,000 to the poorest imaginable hovel    still you see a great many small 
residences not larger than 15x20 furnished very much in style & the 
proprietors Rich    I hope you continue to take good care of your health    
you dont say any thing about it in your letter 
             
 with much love I close 
             
  Jas S  Howes 
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